Practical Refrigeration Training Centre

**Celebration of World Refrigeration Day**

**26th June 2019**

**Venue – Practical Refrigeration Training Centre**  
Unit 2 Withams Mill, Plumbe Street, Burnley, Lancs. BB11 3AW  
Wednesday 26th June, 9am to 4.45pm

As part of our continued support of the RACHP Industry, we are delighted to announce we will be hosting a one day event celebrating world refrigeration day.

**Overview of day’s events:**

**Skill fridge competition** – This competition will see young engineers in learning, test themselves practically and technically against a set criteria with a judging team identifying skills levels achieved. The aims of the Skill Fridge competition is to promote best practice and standards within the industry, the lead sponsor for Skill Fridge is Toshiba Carrier.

**Information, advice and guidance breakout area** - A room will be available for Industry awareness; this will be supported and attended by Practical Refrigeration Training Centre, Pendle Refrigeration Wholesale, Controls UK, The Skills Company, East Lancashire Chamber of Commerce – Low Carbon, The Institute of Refrigeration and the ACR News Magazine.

For persons wishing to attend, please contact the Training Centre prior to attendance confirming the name/s of persons attending. Places are limited to a maximum of two persons per company.

**Contact information:**

Tamsin Greenbank - tamsin@pendle-refrig.co.uk  
Ian Cross - ian@pendle-refrig.co.uk

We look forward to you joining us on the day!

---

www.skillfridge.co.uk  
www.prtc.co.uk  
www.gceducationandskills.ac.uk